
                          
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

July 7, 2020 

AliveTek Creates New Online  

Infectious Disease Prevention Training for College Students 
 

Clearwater, FL,  July 7, 2020 — AliveTek, Inc, a leader in e-learning development, is launching 

a new e-learning training entitled Stay Safe. Stop the Spread. Infectious Disease Control™ – 

College Edition. This online course helps ease the transition of students back on campus by 

helping them understand the spread of infectious diseases such as COVID-19, active roles they 

can take in prevention, and educating them on new campus guidelines and policies to stay safe 

and well, with practical tips they can implement right away in their day-to-day activities. The 

curriculum follows the Social Ecological Model and encourages students to think about how 

their behaviors and choices impact those around them and the entire campus community.   

 

Based on the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations, and the 

American College Health Association (ACHA) recommendations for campuses, this course 

provides students with information to help them make educated decisions regarding their health. 

Topics include, covering your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze, personal hygiene, the 

importance of disinfecting belongings, tips for healthier lifestyles in college, plus some of the 

impacts they will see on campus including dining, living arrangements, event regulations and 

what to do if they have symptoms. The 20-minute course has customizable opportunities for 

campuses to ensure campus/local specific guidelines are included. 
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“This timely and vital resource helps campuses train new and returning students on the steps 

needed to ensure a safe and healthy campus experience.” Sandy Mills-Alford, President and 

CEO of AliveTek, Inc., continued, “The learning experience is customized for each client and 

designed for on- and off-campus students. It illustrates how each of us can take the steps needed 

to minimize risk and keep our campuses and communities safe.” 

 

Course Availability 

The 20-minute online training, Stay Safe. Stop the Spread. Infectious Disease Control™ – 

College Edition, is available for students August 2020. Request more information about the 

course today.  

 

About 

Prevent.Zone by AliveTek, Inc. 

AliveTek consists of eLearning specialists who are dedicated to building and supporting online 

education that engages today’s multi-dimensional learners. Prevent.Zone is a suite of courses by 

AliveTek, Inc., designed to educate students on current prevention topics and social issues. 
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Press requests: 

Sandy Mills-Alford 

CEO, AliveTek Inc. 

727-395-9636 

sandy@alivetek.com 

 

For product information or to order: 

https://prevent.zone/ 
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